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TEACHERS MEET AT COLLEGE

DEBATERS WILL MEET WHEATON, OBERLINDr.
Paine Welcomes Group;
Houghton Orchestra Gives
3 Others Scheduled 1

Among Schools Met

SAGES SHINE

Tuthill and Elliott Concert; Prof. Shea Speaks

*,42,wai.. Honored at Party '

During Six-Day Trip '-- For First Summas

8: 15 Senior Recital
-Harold Skinner

7:30 Fourth Purple-Gold CSaturddy, Mach 11
Debate Tournament at Slippery

Given Awards for Class

Sheffer, Members of

Debating Activity

Team

At the stroke of two Monday after

Rock

Cogswell Inn at Portville resound-

noon, March 6, the two varsity men's

ed Saturday evening, March 4, with

debate team left with Coadi Holett

nautical terms salty enough to delight

for the West. They Ipent the night Furday ciening ws the class of '39 the most seasoned tnr. The ofBotrs
in a hotel and set out early Tuesday ds they joumeyed to Portville for dn and crew of the good ship S. S. '39

morning to complete the long hop to honors announcni:ent bdnquet under turned out that evening in full dress
the University of Dayton, Ohio. the leadership of Cdptain Tuthill.
not to parade but to dine, A.-tate
Everett Elliott and Edward Willett,
on past glories, and give hearty recthe afGrmative team held forth in an
ognition to a number of their fellow

Oregon style debate in the evining.

Choir 1/ isits

They met the negative of Marion

2'ZZtdNZZ* 7 wo lpearby
dual meet. In the evening the nega-

tive. Jesse DeRight and Walter Sheffer, wk the stand in thelast half of

lk. Y. 7 owns

the da¥'s work.

Upon leaving their sister college, Thursday, March 2, at high noon
the boys will travel to Wheaton, Ill- saw Prof. and Mrs. Scliram and their
inois to see what the Wheaton Col-' =singing forty" bundled in the everlege squad can do against DeRight faithful Greyhound, A. D. 1932, and
on the eff,tert path to East Aurora

and Sheffer.

Friday afternoon the Willett-Elliott High School and Wilson Centeral

combination will again take Up the School, in afternoon and evening apverbal conflict this time against Kala- pearances respectively.

mazoo College of Kalainazoo, Mich-

The East Aurora appearance hav-

igan. They plan to rest their weary ing become rather of an institution

heads at Leon Wise's home.

with both the choir and the school.

Starting out on the last lap of found an enthusiastic audience greettheir journey the team will head for ing the afternoon's performance. The

Oberlin, Ohio for another Oregon program was thinned out here and

style debate. The orators for this en- there to Et into time allotted for the

counter being Willett, Elliott and De- afternoon assembly period and the

Right. The quintet will immediately choir's efforts drew hearty response
set out for Houghton, following the from the students.

Since anecdotes happen in the best

debate.

Another ser of quintuplets will of families, choir has its regular
leave Friday for a tournament at quota. Our dear boy, Teddy Holt

Slippery Rock, Pa., Saturday. Lois enbach. was in the process of arrangRoughan, Thelma Havill, Margaret ing himself for the afternoon's ap-

As aspecial feature of the morning

Mission Study Class
8:15 Debate-Nanreth n.

Houghton
Wedne:41, Mdrch

15

10:30 Boulder Elections

8: 15 Dr. Saunder - Liquid Air

cial merit awards.

Mon4, March 10

After dinner which featured a del-

ectable swiss steak, St for the taste

of any admiral, the company enjoyed
the following program, cleverly
planned to carry OUt the nautical mo·
tif:

Program
Skinner

Prelude

The numbers played were "Tbe
Bat", "The Lake At Sunset". "Vene-

tian God", "Sampson and Delilah",
"Walse with Death,", and "Matster-

Prof. Kre,6 -'s Class
Mid-Semester examinations be-

gin

Friddy, March 14
Spring vacation begins
1NTELLIGENTSIA DINE
I.-

item of the morning. The house of
delegates met with Mr. Lawrence P.
Ryon presiding. Tenure for super-

visory districts and teachers' credit
were disc.4. Principal Andrew R
Haynes presided over the principals
conference. The discussion was over

the late regents survey. Miss Mullen
presided over the business session.
For the last ferry-Eve min"tes of

the morning session, the conference
met in groups. Superintendent Tut-

Chamberlain

hill addressed the elementary teachers.

Gates

The academic round table discussion

"Sophiss"

was led by Principal Haynes. The

Fisherwomen Giles, Hadley, Brandes

music round table had no chairman.

(Continurd om p,ge /our)
-

recit=1 under Mr. Crook's direction.

Th( delegate report was the Grit

7:00 Student Piano Recital -

Crandall

' < Yearlings"

session, die department of mimic ok
the college. presented an orchestra

Demonstration

Thursdal, March 16

tinguished service over an enlistment
period of four years had earned spe-

tion meeting of the Erst supervimory
district of Allegheny County was held
at Houghton College 00 Friday.
March 3. After Mr. F. L. Tuthit
distnct superintendeni opened the
conference, Dr. S. W. Paine gave a

hearty welcome to the tead,ers.

Mondq, Mach 13

ship mates who by faithful and dis-

Sed f €yeT -

A teachers' conference and anocia.

Friddy, Mdrch 10

Willett, Elliott, DeRight, and ,•-4 Willett, Elliott, and Roughan
1

From Houghton

Thundq, Mach 9

CLASS ADVISERS PRESENT

MEN'S TEAM TOURS

Teachers Include Graduates

CALENDAR

HC

The conference adjourned at 12:30

-

p. m. for lunch in the Al„ing room of
Gaoyadeo HalL At 1:30 t after

junior Class of '40

noon session o

Hollis Dinner Party
Friday Eve in Dorm

with a general

discualion on =fety educadon by tiw

rembers of the Fillmore and Rushford schook A.,.,Ae•· general diaC•,1- followed on "die regenis inJunior fun ds d Cbs paty Cd,ne dt
quiry report" Miss Mullen gave

r d dinner gathering last Friday even-

The entire Junior Class turned ou
several good points on some of the rein their characteristic enthusiasm to ing in the college dining hall annex

attend the Class of '40 Composite
Birthday Party, Friday night, March

with new president Foster as chairman.

Smith, and Leon Wise will do the pearance when he absent mindedly 3. This gathering celebrated the Councilors Recount Improvements
reaching the collectively venerable old
afErrnative. Each team will mount when he tried to put on his shoes and age of 1,680 years. Each member of That little known and often de- to be placed along the road from

debating, the first tWO upholding the crsed his legs. Imagine his chagrin

the rostrum three times. Miss Frieda forgot to uncross said limbs. A good

Gillette will act as a iudge.

(Continurd on Idge th.<)

Freshmen Debate at Niagara Falls

the class contributed one penny fo r rided body, the Student Co„™41. Buffalo to Houghton. Also news

each year of his age. A great com- made itself visible and audible in the about students is being sent to their
home-papers. The meeting then admotion occured as Coach and Mrs. Wed. March Ist chapel program.
The various class representatives joumed.
McNeese dropped their pennies under

the careful scrutiny of those about· making up this august assemblage
Jesse DeRight, Bruce Densmore,
It is believable that Mrs. McNeese appeared on the platform and held a
and Dan Fox then gave a dramatinis
26,
but
it
seems
that
Coach
migh
of
the
-ebate
awarded
his
decision
to
t
bona
fide
Student
Council
meeting.
Jensen, Lois Bailtion of school opinion which was not
sisting of Fl
tke negative side which was upheld be more than 25. It is said, too tha r Leon Wise of the grounds committee very favorable and rather ridiculed
ey, and Norman Mead journeyed to
Ann
Madwid
was
t:ying
to
ge
t mentioned the skating rink which af- the Council. Fritz and Everett then
bv -he Houghton team.
The Freshman debate team con-

how-ver, for one of the three judges

orence

Niagara Falls on February 28. to op· ter much labor was said to be in fair- hastened to show that the Council had
ne entire Houghton party made change for 20 cents before the party
pose the Niagara Falls High School u- of Edward Hall (commanding
The musical portion of the prog- ly good condition. He also said that accomplished some thingi had had
debate team on the question; Resolved

006 -er of the school car), Willi.m ram was rendered by the well-known the bleechers which had been regues-

the support of the faculty, and had

g Marjorie Updyke had no.dport to

vote for their own Council members.

that the United States should estab- Gr.menor (assistant commanding of- trumpet quartet. As the dinr proglish an alliance with Great Britian."

fir-r), and the three debaters were ressed "Happy Birthday"

af.rwards shown around the school.

was sun

ted for the gym had been MJed. secured the dght of the students to

to the Junior Class, at which tim e make public for the disciplinary com- The popular conception of the thcme
the group rose to a round of applause mittee. Clyde Mencely pointed out of the whole program was that an

This question is the re.ular freshman
and high school question this year. TLe thing of particular notice was a and then sang their "Fight On Ye that a successful speaking system had
effort was being made to bring about
Previous to the debate the ladies collection of trophies, the size of Juniors" song. The Class of '40 is been installed in the dining 611 and
a decided change of opinian on the
in the Houghton party became misty wh:ch would not embarass any jewmaids after a dampening from the ciry itore. Following a dinner given
spray at the base of the Niagara by ·he hosts of the ocassion the party
Falls- the gentlemen of the party- rentrned to Houghton.

deeply grateful to the m.nag•m- t that the boys could now wait in the part of those scoffers among the stufor affording junior waiters to serve reception hall since French doors in- dcnt body. The general conclusion

this well-prepaqi dimner.

sured privacy for the girts. CA.;,-

was em

phasized that they as students

Class President, Chdles Foster , man of the publicity committee, Ev- should give their full cooperation to
led the devotions as the party cam e erett Elliott, announced that work is the council members who are their
Miss Thelma Havill college junior to a close with the class 'them e being done in the line of putting representatives.
well, they simply became wet. They
song' "For Me To Live Is Christ" . Houghton on the map. Signs are
couldn't have been quite "all wet" is the freshman debate coach.

r
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Selected for jobs

H. S. Seniors
Houghton Star for 1938 - 1939
Edward Willett

Editor

Curtis Crandall

Business Manager

Hi

DeRight, Krentel

T hose

& 4.f

On the 'Lanthorn'

john Raybuck
John Raybuck may be a high school
ienior, but as far as Houghton's con-

by "Hi TOOTHILL"
Exhibit A for the second semester

Dan Fox zerned, he's no better off titan a fresh- The results of the recent student | has been one J. J. Buchanan, who

EDITORIAL- STAFF

George Hilgeman man since he just made his appear. body elections held following chapel I calls himself "Doctor" for short. The
Mary Helen Moody ance on the campus last fall. He on Monday, March 6, declare Jesse episodes of which he has been a part
Robert Lytle :laims Templeton, Pa. as his home DeRight as editor and Paul Krentel are too numerous to record, but varVictor Murpi:, town where, since 1920 he has lived as business manager for the 1939 ment
i iousthought
members
theparticular
Art Departthatofone
in-

A=istant Editor
News Editor
Assistant

Rcligm Edito,
Sport, Editor

Harlan Tutill the royal life of a farmer, which worMildred Schaner thy but demanding occupation pre-

Frantre Editor

Lanthorn.

According to the proceedure es- 1 suit ought not to go unnoted.

Make-up editors

Donald Kauffman, Lester Paul supposes a sorrowful lack of extra. tablished by the Executive Literary

Ch=d.k. Managers

We*ley France, Alan Gilmour did, however. rickie the ether waves

Music Editor

Leon Wig curricular activities. Mr. Raybuck Board
the students of the college se- Students who attended the last Arlected a nominating committe in a, this Series program will remember

I ,8=rials

with his tenor voice in the high meeting
on February 27. The bal- I the exhibit of copies of paintings by
lots for nominations revealed a tie, world-renowned artists which the Art

REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE

school there.

Evelyn Birkel, Alice Palmer, Mary Tiffany, Linnie Bell, Katheryn Ander-

Hopeful of the prospect of attend-

for all three positions on the com- students arranged in the corridor and

son,
Izuise Balduf, Norman Mud, Richard Chamberlain, Lloyd Elliott, mgcourse,
college,butJohn
took an academic mittee *us making
up a group
six 1anan
library.wasThat
evening
Signor
Bitch.
this capacity.
Thoseofnomabroad
and in
his strolling
like so many of us at that inated
William Olcott, Allyn Russell, Douglas Shaffner
to serve m

were Harlan Tuthill, Edward happened to run across the line-up of

period. he's not at all sure of what he ' Willett, Leon Wiae, K,n.,rh Wilson, Van Goghs. 'Hm", said he, with
wants to make his life interest and Lois Roughan, and Victor Muriapy. 1 charactcristc nonchalance, "loc:21 taiwork. Though we've had a briet These six norninationed two .indi- i ent?"
enough glimpse of him, John will dates for editot and 'two for business

TYPISTS

Ffinces Pierce, Dorothy Paulson

probably not remain here more than a manager and after posting the list The poor liag pole! It heard so
year and possibly will leave us before 1 for several days brought the names I much about "steam-heated bird cages"

EDITORIAL

then.

before
*&- student Body for their Re- I to be placed on its top thst it couldn't
lection.

A FEW HINTS FROM A HAS-BEEN

In a recent issue I noted the celebration of the S tar' 5

take it any longer. Witli one last

Gordon Stone

The bominations were to be. from look at Jesse De Right, who of-

Graduating with the high school·the two-lower classes aid the'*- fered the suggestion. the ole gasped.
thirtietli seniors of Houghton m June 411 be tions.real!11dng in selecdng one fNM "Eitiker yodre cracked or I am", and .

anniversary with a great deal of pleasure. Realizing the present Gordon Stone of Swampscor, Mass- h Bas¥ ihould be a€imp@Kfor collapsed with the heat- steam heat.

staff is on the last lap of the current year's production I wish person_ dchuserts. Gordon w·as bom m kokh £!assk?to Bet behind t60 **Ii- 1 The fact that the pole cracked
Swampscor and artended grammar cation arl-3 make it the best Lmtnorn I doesn'r altogether vindicate Jesse,

alonlyinterest
to takeinthitheir
s opportuni
ty to congratul
oninthelayout.
emphasis school and three years of high' school the school has yet seen. There have for it merely cracked jirst-r did it.
news coverage
as wellate
asthem
variety
1935 Gordon entered the Provt- those interested feel a still better one At last Saturd=s Senior feast,
It is difTicult for the student body to appreciate the amount of denceInBible
institute in Providence, can be produced with everyone co- Dick Chamberlain sang about .Careffort and time weekly expended upon the college paper with no ma- Rhode Island where he was graduatthere.

been good

issues

in the past but '

operating.

terial return to the staff except in satisfaction and expertence. Any ed m June 1938. Whde at Provi- This is the first time this matter 1 desc shpusr ncah

Star editor will quickly give you the secret of a successful issue. It Unce
he took a promment part in hai been conduaed by the Executive dream-ship of Perky Briggs. Why?
athletics, being captam of the basebal| Literary Board.

is co-operation, from the greenest reporter to the editor himself.
Anyone who fails in his routine doubles the burden of the one in

It was carrying Sanddl. wood. (Time

and basketball teams.

out for air!)

For the past three summers he has

responsibility. This frequently happens and, since there are only preached in the Baptist church at NOMINEES SELECTED FOR

24 hours in a day, the latter often burns the midnight kilowart to Bangor, Maine. He entered Houghthe neglect of his classes and other interest:s.

Apparently the present staff, Judging from

The daily business men's luncheon

1940 BOULDER POTITIONS of the commuters invariably brings
inn seminary last fall and since that
time has continued active in sports, , out some startling discoveries and deresults. have over- playing on the high school speedball : velopments. A short while ago the

come their difficulties rather well. However an election for an edi- and basketball teams. In September The Executive Literary Board met noonday session was the occasion for
be he expects to enter Houghton college on Wednesday March 1 and made la general testimonial to the effect
tor and business manager to succeed the incumbants will soon
their nominadons for the 1940 Bouh, thar the average coinmuter en study
and to major in theology.
held. As an ex-editor and interested alumnus, I wish to ask the folder. Three candidates have been better if he has the radio turned on.
lowing favor of you, the Houghton student body. In selecting these

-

HC

-

nominated for both editor and bus-'A good program of music provides

successors ask yourselves the following questions in regard to each: F resident F aine iness manager and will be voted upon I the necessary impetus for a late·eventhe college >ophomore and junior ing theme; of if the histo,y assignIs he interested? Can he organize (both problems and People) 2 attaraKZgUS classes onbyWednesday,
March 15 ment is particularly dull, liten to the
The nominations are: ,

Is he willing to spend the necessary time? Has he had experience

7 i;t/ f71 521fne in college thus far that makes him

radio until you can thumb through

Editor

On Sunday, March 5, Dr. and
Mrs. Paine and the college quartet

la few pages. Then the next morning

jesse DeRight

you can go to class with your con-

Kenneth Wilson

When you have answered these questions to your satisfaction, took part in two
services. In the af- , science clear-you have read your lesLloyd Elliott

vote for him. Support him as a student body and as individuals. temoon the group trave'led to Big Business M,nwger
Roy Klotzbach
begin sometime. Give him and the rest of the staff a little praise the».closing
period
of theFancher
Sundayis
school of which
Marietta
Try out for the staff - remember everybody on the stafF had to Tice. New York, and had charge of

The third method of UtiliZing the
radio ts to turn on the instrument, get

Earnest Hollenbach

once in a while - that's all the pay they get.

BEHIND THE SCENES

AretB.sang
C ofseveral
salvatioselections.
n, and the quarIninations
the pastalong
severalwithyears
books,dream
and then
fall ulought
eep.
thosethese
of thenom.
Starout
Youyour
Promptly
of what
At .the { have not been nude until April or to be in the lesson, and are qualiGed
the leader. Dr. Paine spoke on the

Best wishes for a 1939-1940 Star to carry on the standard of
achievement set by the present staff.

James Evans

H. G. A invitation
extended by Dr. Paine, Mav but this year the board has cites- to comment intelligently upon the
four young boys took their stand fori
subject the next morning.
Christ. Each member of the quar. en to follow the plan as set forth in

When an alumnus takes the time and trouble to make the con-

tribution to the school paper that Mr. Andrus has this week, we

ter had an opportunity to speak a 'the handbook and make the nomword of testimony.

ations at separate times. The hand-

The ell tale that Donald Kauff-

man advanced during that same

An evening service was held in the book says "Boulder nominations shall session made the rest of us look like

know that he is interested And we don't hesitate to say that we Cattaraugus Waleyan Methodist be made on the first Wednesday of a

bunch of slouches. He claims that

church. The Rev. Mr. Taylor, pastor, March and voted upon on the third scientists have been working on a

appreciate
it. As editor-in·chief of last year's Star. he sttll has viv. allowed the Houghton group to take Wednesday of March. The Board method of transmitting knowledge
id memories of the times when he toiled while others slept.
full charge of the service.

Those of you who have never worked on the staf of a school ThecrtquartHoman,
er wasGeorge
cotnposed
of Rob-<Dave"
shall nesday
again meet
on tand
he thnominate
ird Wed. intwotoandthearphones
e pumping
subconscionhimousafullslping
miofndinformation
ky"student"
placing
Hilgeman,
in April
publication probably have little idea of the amount of hours and Paine, and Later Paul substituting students for Editor of the Ste, two while he sl„..6-rs on. Donald ,-1,4„•
even days that go into each issue. You may wonder why it isn't I for Halward Homan.

1 for Business Manager of the Ste: that it has the same effect as learning

ready for you on Wednesday morning after chapel or by Wednes. 1 Ona Monday
evening, the boys sang I and two for Business Manager of something formally and then forgettgroup of quarter selectlons for the

day eveing but don't forget that all of the approximate eight thou- Wyoming sckoolmasters at their mon- 1

the Lecture Course. These last ing it, and it is just as valuable.

The sponsors of this movement hope
on the first Wednesday in May.'

their time tO te paper because they like it. Those who have tried

to a college education; because after
all, we merely learn so that we can

it have discovered that it is sometimes very difflcult to organize a that it needed considerable rearrangement or even rewriting. The f..s,t·
few relatively dry facts in such a way that yOU Will enjoy reading editor may have to do this if an assistant isn't handy. Then occasionally we seem to get so busy that we don't do anything out of
This is the very system that Min
them. And the column writers probably approach the bounds of
, the ordinary and there isn't much news. Once again plans must Davison has tried to avoid in some

their sanity at tirnes trying to polish up an old gag so that you wont be made for extra articles and exchanges from other college p*li- of the Fr.6'».. Math. A.•-. She

reggnize it

But as with other projects, the success of the school paper lies

cations.

does it by shoving de window wide

I didn't t4he editor I wanted to write this, and without doubt open just as die wo,Ube "steep lear-

with the manager, the editor-in<hief. When a reporter falls down he wouId object if he were here. We think Ile h# done a splendid ner" gm oomfortably relaxed. Painon an as,igiment, the easiest way out is for the editor to write the piece of work this year. Don't.you?

story himself. Or perhaps the article was dashed off in such haste

les• education. like painless dentistry,
L C. W. mu,c be * de!,¤ion of d,c ses,cs.

Pdge Three

THE HOUGHrON SrAR

Yearling Events of
Sages Relived While

lack Crandall Talks

MISS EULAH PURDY GIVEN Student Pastors In
FAREWELL TEA AT 'DORM

Revivals; Extension

A fareweli tea for Miss Eulah Pur

dy on March third at Gaoyadeo Hall
was well attended by friends and
aquaintances. Many brought inter(EDITOR'S NOTE: Sample of esting and useful gifts for Miss Pur-

the four descriptive speeches at the dy who is going as a missionary to
last Saturday's senior gathering was Africa and is sailing the 26th of
die following by Curtis Crandall en- May.
titled "Yearlings". The mnuscript
Mrs. Stephen Paine and Marjorie
of the mighty "epithet thrower" was Updyke presided at the tea table and

Workers Sent Out
Many srudeng pastors, Sunday
school workers, and extension groups
went out from Houghton to hold
gospel services, Sunday, March 5.
A two weeks series of evangelsitic

Sunday Services

Luksch, Florence Jensen, and Thel-

success.

manner of persons ought ye to be?
by RosERT Lrru
In the first place he showed that we
should be holy even in the common- (This week's column was written by
place things of life. Then we should Floyd Sovereign.)
be diligent for our appointment is
we be deceived by the devil's no-harm

producti He showed that we should

ely recount some thill,••ft Mles and
astouiding adventures of the good

Miss Eulah Purdy who plans to

Christian Youth's Recreation

After telling a story of how God
heated a fellow missionary so that

she could walk nine miles to go fishThree extension groups were sent
beware of being critical, faultfinding,
out by the W. Y. P. S. The biing, Dr. E. Stantey Jones asks: =Is

taking offence and bessy.
Aye, Aye Captain-Ahoy Mates.
monthly service at the Angelica
It's yam spinning time, so draw up Last Year's College Nurse
County Home was conducted by Park
your sea chest while we retrospectivBowditch Is WYPS Speaker
Is Prayer Meeting Speaker Tucker. Special music was furnished
--HC-

God Sees Us

he answered the question-What

services was begun in William Jes- from the Lord who expects our best
60

As

"An Apostolic Appeal" was the
subject of Rev. Black's sermon on
Sunday morning March 5. T.tring
his text from II Peter 3:11, 14, 17,

the only one available on short notice · various committees headed by Ruth sop's church at Farmersville Center. Lastly we should always beware lest
The Rev. Erwin, Enty is the evangeOther speakers were Zilpha Gates,

Lois Roughan, and Everett Elliott.) ma Havill helped to make the tea a

Ourselves

Appeal of an Apostle

by Mildred Bisgrove, Eloise Cooke

ship S-S '39, as she plowed through sail for Africa on May 26, of this andInJune
Spaulding.
the evening
an extension group

God interested in 6.hing trips? I
have heard of God's healing people
for special Christian service, but dis

"Stumbling Blocks" was the topiC was for a 6,hag tdp. Is God imerdiscussed by Ted Bowditch in W. Y. ested in our pleasures and recreations

P. S. meeting March 5. He emphasized the fact that such things in our
known, out past the unchartered and under the Sudan Interior Mission, Fillmore Waleyan Church, since the lives as spiritual liberties, unfaithful
rock strewn channel known as exam- spoke at the Students' Prayer meetingKcv.
.
George Failing is conducting leadership, nonsense, dishonesty, and
ination shoals, through the gala and on Tuesday evening, February 28.
evangelistic services at the M. E. deception may be stumbling blocks to
storms of term papers, heavy lab Miss Purdy stated that as felt her Stannards
Church, whose pastor others.

the deep and turbulent seas of the un- year to serve as a medical missionar was in charge of the sen,ice in the

schedules, long math amignmen* call to go to Africa as a medical mis- F rederick Shlafer. At the Fillmore

as well as in our du63? Is il life
sacred?" Later he concludes: "We

must be able to take God into everything or into nothing. A Christian
has no right to take in any pleasure
into which he cannot take God."

Mr. Bowditch further pointed out
There is no doubt that the capfighting naval combats for suprem- sionary, she trained as a nurse and lat- church Everett Elliott was the speak- that we may avoid being stumbling
acity for making merry has been and

acy of the collegiate flect, up to the er entered Houghton College where er. A mixed quarter of Margene
lighthouse
of knowledge into the har-school
she graduated
last year having been Bennett, Anna Roe, Bruce Densbor of the land of the Sophists.
head nurse during her college
It's been a quadrennial cruise cram- days.
In her talk she gave a brief history
med with clever navigating feats of

blocks by heeding I John 2: 16 - "He
that loveth his brother abidetii in the

Another group, who spent the day

nautical skill. Stonny days and stor- of the Sudan Interior Mission. under at Gainesville, wen in charge of tlle

Olson Clark sang «The Stranger of
Gatilee."

lectuals, physical and spiritual sun- ded by R. B. Bingham in 1898 for M. E. church. The messages were

shine, and moonlight nights (Maybe ihe purpose of carrying the gospel to l brought by Robert Lytle, Emerson

I've been reading too many travel i the sixty million unevangelized m- ' York-was song leader and the Sun-

habitants of the Sudan region. Ac- T shine Trio--of Ada Stocker, Eliz-

Three years ago last aummn the cording to statistics there are 350 mis abeth Cheney, and Mary Foster,-

good ship S-S '39 was auspiciously sionaries under the board at the pres- asisted in the service.
launched into ollegiate water to join ent time. As she pointed out, the

lIC

tlppaagdeame Ga£06hargd t: %:aNLEY.:Irnt°wfttlty President Paine Speaks
registration gangplank, signed their gaining a strong foothold in this re-

From Nineteentli Psalm

shipping papers, crowded into the gion. In closing her message she

As Samson Prayed

fied in looking with suspicion on the
pleasure-seeking life attitude. A

"Our strength lies in our consecrb Christian is not an Epicurean! Dr.
tion." said the Rev. E. W. Black in Jowett has said: "When we stand at
reviewing the life of Grn«nn Sunday Calvary, life is transformed from a
evening, March 5.
picnic into a crusade."
Samson's loss was a loss of fellow-

A proper Christian pblosophy of
ship with God; his suffering that of life recognizes that human life 6 a
imprisonment. "We should rid our- two-fold basis-physically as well as
selves of dings that rob us of the spiritual The way to true spirituSpirit," he said.

"If we have lost our :eal for God

decks and boldly asserted their righti urged each one of the students to

dulgence in .m,ent inevitably
sounds the death knell of the spiritual
life. Christians, I believe, are justi-

mier nights and then days 0£ intel- which she will serve, which was foun- morning and evening service at the

folders)

is shamifully perverted by humanity.
Pleasure»seeking so easily becomes the

more, and Henry Ortlip accompanied light, and them is none occasion of be-all and end-all of life. Much inMr. Elliott.
stumbling in him."

ality is discovered to be, not dough
mortification of die Resh, as the mon

- our passion for souls - we should
ro recognition as members of Queen make Christ king of their lives in or- "The Psalm of God's Greatness," pray as Samson prayed, and God will astic: believed, but through the development and control of t phyCal
was Pres. Paine's title for the nineHoughton's Navy.
der that they might work for him.
graciously restore."
life for spiritual ends. Is there not
At a general jamboree of the enteenth Psalm in chapel, Tuesday morThe second choir made its initial
a vast diSerence between thintring of
tire fleet they were inspected by ihe
- ning, February 28. The first six vcr- public appearance at rhis service.
amusement as the chief end of life
weather beaten gobs of the other colses were stressed, showing God as the
-HC-

Conege Scene rg& thmgs He has done for it

legiate vessels. The older tars dished

f the universe and showing

out mental slips of greeting and en-

couragement but the yearlings knew

Gone By

that these veteran manners were look-

ing for them to prove they were something more than a bunch of land lubben.

-

HC

-

CHOIR 'TRIP - (Contmied hom Fic .c)
Dr. Paine mentioned several theor-

ies which have been advanced relative
to the first cause in die universe.

Thalcs of Miletus said, '*The cause of

Reviewing our last year files reveals everything is water." The Indians

The second week on the high seas the fact that many events occur at have a legend which states that the

saw a bristling band of b,•-neers approximately the same time from universe was at one time covered by

;5d; tr;ZUZ%2':1:t; year to year.
The Stdr published a water. A certain old man had no
year ago, glves a summary of the place to stand, so a friendly muskrat
'39 and subjecting its crew to a sena
men, s varsity debate tour as conduc- brought up mud from the sea and the
of humiliating treatments, forcing ted then by debate coach Prof. Har- old man ...,1- land from this mud.
them to walk die plank of sports- old Boon. Those composing the team Another philosopher said, "The unmanship into the boiling waters of last year were Frederick Schlafer, Ev- limited is the Erst nus,:'
hard knocks receiving the acid test erett Elliott, and Walter ShefFer, who
"The intelligence of God," Pres-

and recognizing in wholesome recreation a means of maint,ming life at an
efficient level?

We turn to Jesus Himself for an
Mmiritan came to his aid, however, example of one who knew the value
"shooed" him the error of his ways of retantlon. "Come ye yourielves
and Teddy was his own sweet, be- apart into a desert place awhile," we
nign self again.
hear him say to his didpki.
Wilson, the home of Duxbuty and
'*In reality Jesus is the great Per•
Housel, is the present green pasture mitter, not the great Prohibiter." The
of alumni Luckey and Churchill. The Cbristian life is one of freedom, not

choir dined on baked ham, at the

one of restriction.

Hub Hotel, Wilson's premiere hoc
telry, preceding the concert, and dien
We can most easily solve our recreundertook their evening ptrform- ational problems by remembering to
ance with enthusiasm. The full prog- take God into all our pleasures. A
ram was presented to a large and re- genuine love for (1rist wiR crowd

sponsive a„di--. The above men-

outo

f our lives all that is unworthy.

of the oppressed ones acquired a pir- of Technology and finally ended up than the earth." God's creation. the

tioned Hoconizes were in the audience

knew they were full-fledged seamen
where the women's team met them never comprehend.
able to steer a straight course and to

and a firm friend of the choir. Mr. be for all that which will enrid and
Martin Lundquist of Niagzra Un beautify life and -6. it attractive
iversity, who has recently composed and helpful to others.

arical aspect but. in their hearts theY at

keep doat

[4t's glance at some of the high-

But beyond crowding out that
the tournament at Slippery Rock universe, has a duration which we can 8 were Mr. and Mrs. Molyncaux which is unworthy, our quest should

and shared prticipation in the debatzs there.

the same issue. There were 11 honor

lights of the log for the first leg of From
written
the boysthestudents
whereas
disonyear
whileaonletter
tour an
item by
concerning
there arelast
20 year
names
appearing
t6t
the four year voyage.

and dedicated a selection to the College Choir.

entertainment at Ohio Wesleyan k Last year's 11 consisted of 7

Yearling crew struts stufi before reads: "A double room in the hote1 Magna Cum Laude averages and 4
entire het. Surprising amy of tal- with bath. towels, and guest soap Cum L,4ude ratings. In addition to Expression Club Has
ent uncovered. Skinner, Ratcliffe, (though Everett insisted it was cube 12 Magna Cum Laudes and 6 Cum
Chamberlain play, Bedford warbles,
sugar)." We wonder if his exper. LAudes, d2 this
Summa
Cum
are Variety on Program
year.
TheLudes
Sgmma
trUmpet triO tOOtS, quartet ha rmon. tence as head-waiter has helped to
izes, Brindisi, emots Failing preaches,article
makefurther
the distinction
any clearer.
rankings
are the rst in ofcollege
his- The Expression ' club presented a
states, however,
thatThe
it tory.
The valedictorian
the class
on recor

ancient mariners applaud.

Sept 2541.

"Let there be many windows in your
soul,

That all the glory of the universe
May beautify it."
HC
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TEACHERS MEET - (Continued from page one)

commendations made in the report
The main feature of tbe

was his first night in a hotel, so per- of 1938 was Wilbur Dayton who is skit entitled "Front Door" on Mon- was an address in the afternoon by

Yarling "slzttalah-swingers" swab haps it is excusable.

now

advanced theological day evening February 27. The comProfessor J. Whitney Shes associate

work in the college and the Saluta- edy concerned an unfinished front professor in economics and sociology
torian was Alice Rose, their averages door untouched for 15 years.
of Houghton College. He discussed
as vamity valiants «The varsity salts year's schedule is-the fact that the WO- being 2.752 and 2.735 respectively.
Lora, the hard-working farmer's tir labor problem of the present-day
tie themselves into sailors knoo at- men's team had just returned from

di*mond deck with old gobs known

One thing different from dis

tempting to Solve the slinging of their tour. This year they have no
«Lefty" Whybrew.

tour but rather will alone shoulder

wife had always hoped to have tlie and Bid great stress on the Sufxcme
Turning to a more serious part of door completed, but her wi36 was not Court action on sit-clown strikes

the burden at tile tournament at Skp. the past, it v,as just a year ago that
The skipperless crew selects a cap· pery Rock on Saturday, March 11 the Perry Herdld's editor and publishtain "Eddie" Willett, a "
with the added assist of T- er Fmd
on to his reward Quobg
form an editorial appearing in the
Oct. 8th.

sailor from Syracuse" is chosen to Wise. They also luve and wit! par-

pilot their collective destinies on the ticipate in a n,-Ir of nestby de. Sta of a year ago we read: -Il:e

initial lap of the voyage.
Oct. 11th.

The S.S '37 guides the younger

bates. life of Mr. Guy Comfort will stand

fulfilled until her dcad. The humor

Exhibits of work done by pupib in

was supplied by Hilda Luther and the town of Allen
Frances Pierce, very taikative neigh- were presented
bors who do dwir best to behelpful

and Cancadea

to the bereaved husband, Seymour Shoes and When I Hme Sing M,
Ro!!man, and daughter Irene Ed Songs, ampan\ed by ].e*ne

as im own me=,ial: the suocemfu| war¢6. Howard Barnett was the un- Hadley.

Senior honors were announced at average man, active in *rving his

dettiker who Enally penuaded the

sister ship S·S '39 into a haven of a banquet held in the college hing ',·; respected and dipeaded stingy husband tomad the' doot.
(Rithard (1ambedain sahg Velvet
hall on March 3, 1938, accoding to -' (Cuoihi•W . P,ac QuA '

seated 1, Sanbel Allen, Adene
Wright, and Lmoir Mastellar.

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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GOLD TAKE LEAD LEAD IN CURRENT COLOR COMPETITION
Opening Contest SENIOR BANQUET - -

Second Win Inspires Great Hope ' Gives Gold Edge

For Victory In Gladiators' Ranks; Over Opponents
by Allen Russell

(Continued i,om page one

Harbor Lights

Roughan

"Intelligentsia"
T,iton' s Trw

Homan, Taylor,

.dges.

The 1939 Purple-Gold basketball '

THE

Grosvenor

Purple AdvanceR in
Girls' Division
season was offcially ushered in with Cdrgoes

Elliott

Chamberlain

41-

three royal combats on the hardwood. At the conclusion of the program,

LARGE CROWD PRESENT YEARLINGS - -

(Continued from pdge three)

floor of Bedford gymnasium Wed. 1 Captain Harlan Tuthill presented SPORTLIGHT

evening, March 1, before a crowd of < awards to the three gallant defenders

about 300 people. The Purple took of the ship's forensic honor - Lois

The Gold Gladiators won their se-

cond game from the Purple Pharoahs entertainment, good grub and relax- two of the three contats, but tile Roughan, Edward Willett, and EverFriday, March 2, by the score of 45- ation,-and opportunity for worn Gold followers were far from dis- ett Elliott. The awards were pen
30. The preliminary game was a mental riggings to be mended.
victory for die Purple girls, defeating Oct. 30.th.
their Golden adversaries, 27-23.

IN

by VICTOR MURPHY
Now that the color clashes have

heartened as Captain Glen Mix and sketches of the administration build- swung into full speed definite trends
his Gladiators copped the main fray ing as seen from coming up the road which point toward the predicted
m convincing style, the score reading in front of the dorm. The sketches short series may be easily discemed.

Mates Failing and Izwis engage

The rst encounter was a "nip and in a forensic fray with a pair of older 41-31. 'rhis is the third time in as were made by Mr. Reinhold Bohn-

nick" battle up to the last quarter. salts and emerge on top.

many years that the Gold men have acker ('38).

Both teams displayed fine pass work, Noi. 3rd

made the game intensely intcresting. The Yearling Yoemen "mop the

Then came the moment for which

won the opening game and yet have

An analysis of the girls' games

Bids a trio of forwards - Driscol,

lost the series. So the question re- all on board were expectantly wait- Gerry Paine, and Billie Paine on the

At the beg,ing of the fourth gridiron with everything in .4.ht and mains as to whether history will re- ing - the presentation of awards by

Purple team which defy the best

quarter, the score board registered gain recognition as top "pigskin-tot- peat itself or whether the Gold will Miss Frieda Gilleti nautical advisor
guards in the game (and the Gold

Gold-18; Purple-14. However the ers" of die fleet.

continue their winning way and abol- to the S. S. '39 since she docked in have them) to stay their scoring abal-

Purple girls finally emerged victor- Dec. 19
ious following a last quarter spurt
lead by Driscol.

The crews' bucket brigadc com-

ish the usual tradition.

the port of Sophomoret,#a.

pletes a series of bloistering bombard. The Eat preliminary of the night's Miss Gillette expresdd pleasure in

Driscol totaled 16 points for the ments on the bucketeers of the other contests saw the Purple men's second awarding to two members of the class
victors and Thomas scored 10 points vessels, and hoist a 8ag as ch,r.piontheteam
dishing out a 36-23 defeat to of '39 the first Summa Cum Ldude
Gladiatorial second squad. Bill awards ever batowed by Houghton
for the Gold. Botli girls erned in of the 8cet.

veq creditable performances.

ity. Finding that shots in close to the

basket have no place in these closely
protected gamcs, both aquads have

been forced into longer shots from
the outer court Gerry Paint'$ accur-

Crandall had a kid night for the college. It was 160 announced that acy coming from many hours of prag

jdn. 19

During dic first two quarten of Thc ship passa u.=zin.doo *boals winners chalking up Efrun markers. of die Eventy diree members of tix
the men's game both teams exhibitcd without setious casualdes. Several es- The Purple gids capi.1,-1 on sup- class, 28% received honors. This Sga fine brand of ball. The Gold tablish reputations of courageous and crlor
pas®work to down their arch ure is again the highes, in the history
rivals 25-21. The Erst eight.min- of the college. In looking over back

proved slightly the stronger *ocumu- skillful navigating.
lating 20 tallics while the Purple team March 20

tice, coupted with such unstoppable

shots such as thox overhead placements of Driscol which astounded the

spectators in the closing minutes of

uta of the contest was strictly de- records it was found the das of '36 the second game, form a -bi•A-

Three-ring circus on the S. S 99 fensive with tight and eEcient guar- had 12.9%; class of '37 - 20.890 which has raised the standerd of play

scored but 13.

The third quarter was the deciding with "Bamum" Tuthill in charge. ding holding down the forwards of and the class of '38- 13.290 honor in the girls g•.-- far above that of
the games many years previous, Nor
period of the game. Purple Captain Special feature, a grand midmy, a both outfits. Led by "Gerry" Paine

OIcott was in better form this quarter "swingtet", Mussolini Hitler and the the
Purple took a slim half way lead students.
Following is the list of those receivof 14-12 but it was soon increased
than in any previous game 6 Bea- Dionne Quints.
son. His team wu weakened con- M 28.

in the third stanza when the Gold ing bonor awards together with their

siderable, however, when Frank Tay- Wending their way through e=m- forwards with Shirley Fidingu at the averages:

lor and Blauvelt, the Purple's main inati®n shoals again - successful and helm netted only 4 points to their Summa Cum Laude
defensive playen, had to leave dle again wid Tuthill and Elliott leading opponents 6. The contest was settled
Tuthill, Harlan
game having committed their limit of the way to fathom the depths more in the Anal eight minutes when Doris 1 Elliott, Everett
personal fouls. Thu, weakened, the .killfully

stage a third quarter comeback. The at the iort of Sophomoria hanging ly for the Purple, sinking rwo fleld

score at the end of the third quarter up a number of nuiden voyaged re- goals and a foul shot. The Gold

cords, her rigging full of banners of forwards were held to an equal count.
In the fourth quarter Olcott and triumph and conquest, and claimant Final score was 25-21 with Doris Dris01 and Paine high scorers with 11 and
Gandall were also sent from the to the title "Queen of the Seas."
was 29-19.

game after the referee had called ----- HC---four fouls on Nm. The Gold team

played their reserves but the weak-

MRS. SHEA GIVES CHALK

Ziurl{5&arytrr54 TALK IN CHAPEL PROGRAM
Purple-30.

2.684

Jones, Marion

2.657

Montgomery, Mabel

2.639

inger was high for the losers with I Fillmore, Anna
eight counts.

, Elliott, Willis

The main fray was decided in the 1 West Andrew
first half when the victors rang up i Meneely, Clyde
thirteen points in each of the opp- Crandall, Curtis

out of a possible 23 points by this mr-pr·lze winner and art instructor,
conducted the chapel.
HC

-

COLLEGE SCENE - -(Continued from Fge three)

epinion of his townspeople through grinned, applauded, and cheered as

"Mil km an" Bruce McCarty and

the medium of his trained observation they recognized campus celebrities Dave Paine found the hoop consis-

prospects looked up, but all that they
could see up there were those lanky

2.595

Tuthill boys and Frank Marsh, king
pins of a tight Gold 2-2-1 zone defence. The Purple boys have an aggressive team at all points, but their
scoring efficiency is limited to not

2.575

more than one or two shots after

2.571

each offensive drive, for off-the-back-

2.638
2.633
2.619
2.601

board recovery rests almost entirely
in Gold hands. These shots have not

been getting a just amount of effec-

2.486
2.339

tiveness for neither Crandall nor Eyler have been threatening in their us-

Skinner, Harold

2.303

ual style.

Johnson, George

2.300

--IC-

Concrete applications of the rules 'fuYdegreefofdreuL:' ec: tt Cry ofi'Fire' Routs

upon by his fellows; crystalizing the Houghton students progressivelY to desposit doubledeckers.

Wid the return of Frankie Taylor
for the second men's game Purple

2.4912

The Pharaohs managed to break !

outlined were made by chalk-draw- were simlpy minus their "shooting '
ings with simple lines and colormg. eyes," and lost plenty of opportunities

accuracy is sacrificed for speed.

2.4913

winners. Captain Mix's Golden (and faculty) in chapel Thursday, 1 italized on their shooting ability to Hume, Harold
Gladiators used their charity throws March 9. ; pull away co an early 13-18 advantage
to a decided advantage scoring 15 Mrs. Alton Shea, Houghton's Pul- 1 at the first quarter mark.

Gold forwards are forced into quick
shooting from which mud of their

2.859
1754

Captain Olcott of the losers--16 our most prominent faculty membes 115 lead. The first five minutes of ' Beach, Gerald
points; "Pete" Tuthill and McCarry, drew record-breaking bursts of ap- I battle pointed toward a nip and tuck i Giles, Hilda
12 and 10 points respetively for the plause from the endre student bodyi aSair al| tile way but the (3)lci cap- parks, Otherine

-

2.918

Willett, Edward

High scorers for the game were Cartoon-style likenesses of three of [ ing cantos to gain a comfortable 26. ' Cum Ldude

method.

2.968

Gates, Zilpha

York, Lois
Schlafer, Frederick

10 points respectively. Shirley Fid-

fence to buck which includes Itis
York whose return to basketball has

proven an advantage, fast cutdng,

Driscol and the two Pame sisters, 1

Purple team found it impossible to In carly June the S. S. '39 docked Billie and Gerry, teamed up effective. 4 M#gnd
Laude
Lytle,Cum
Robert

is the Gold team lacking in ability,
but with an ef:,4..t Purple zone de-

Bowen House Men

The Gold on the other hand boat

a greater wealth of material which includes such scoring threats as Bruce

McCarry, high point man of the interclass series, Harlan and Pete
Tuthill, veritable towers under the

basket, Bob Torrey, fade-away speAt 7.15 o'clock on the morning of cialist, with an added impetus from

of men and affairs. Truly his memdr. Hilda Giles, Harlan Tuthill and

tently during the second stanza for March 8, the fellows in the Bowen the long-range fire of Captian Mix

fort was a loyal friend of the college, gressively, upon Mrs. Shea s drawmg-

breakfast-were hasrily summoned doubtedly is proving itself to be sufrom slumber land by a cry from perior, and needs only the figures

tai is that of incentive." Mr. Csm- Vance Carlson appearing. also pro- the winners, most of their shots corn- house---those who had not gone to

always ready to lend his assistance board.
to a worthy cause.
In an editorial of this same March

ing from long range.
After the intermission Jack Cran-

"One outstanding feature," Mf dall and Cliff Blauvelr aroused Phar. the first floor, "Get out boys; the

Shea stated, "is usually emphasizeu

aoh hopes with a pair of side court

house is on fire!

12 issue of the Sta it was suggested in every work of art." In order to
that
the Lanthorn come under tbe create this emphasis the artist must shots but these hopes were soon squel- John Turnbull of the high school
supervision of the Executive Literar often
subordinite
portionsor ofRicked
ched inwhen
Mixtosses
of the from
Gold spective
and Kenneth
opened
rehis subject;
often other
the drswing
two Captain
underhand
doors.Wilson
The heat
was their
oppres-

board. The result of a recent board

and business manager of the publica- Paine were emphasized for the recog-

period 9-7, and then the tables were eling.

don. One idea, however, was not car- nition and delight of the now more turned while the Purple, through the Having delivered himself of this
art-minded audience.

the previous year as is done with the

Boulder and Ste. Whether that will their first two encounters. Both of

be a later development is unpredict- the
opening games ended with one
basket margins, the s,rnnd women s

able.

as to the fnal ranking.

tr44 one end of the floor to the other in sive, the smoke wasauthentic.
convincing; the

gestion was not only read but put into incorrectly executed, to the observer. an effort to gain a sizeable lead, but 6re seemed to be
board adopting a denite plan for the standingCron£
characteristics
of faculg mained practically even. The Gold Wilson told Tumbull, who acted as
Wooisty and Dr.
ried out. a selection of the officers

from the final round-up to be found
in next weeks Star for confirmation

Friday evening, March 17, is the
date being set for the possibility of
a Varsity vs. Alumni basketball game
"Better go out and blow the siren," in Bedford Gym Those Alumni who
the scoring during the last half reAs final proof of the point, outare interested in tating the strength
outscored their rivals in the third though he were in the mood for trav- of the new stock of players in Hough-

meeting gives evidence that this sug- painting appears unnatural, s
practice, for this year we find the

and Dave Paine. This team un-

combined efforts of Jack Crandall bit of advice, Ken went back into his
urged to come to Houghton on that
and Marry Martin shaded the Gold room, shut the door to hold off the
evening and take part in the annualin the last heat 9-6. Final score read smoke for awhile, and began to dress.

41-31. "Fire or no Ere," he Sgured, "the

Jack Crandall was high point.getter Place will last until I get my clothes

game Gn-hing with the xore 20-19. of the evening garnering seven feld on.„

The spom division 365 days ago The Gold men won their second en- goals and a couple of fouls for 16 John didn't blow the siren because
foand the Gold women .*ing the gagemet,t to the tune of 42-22. De- points- Bruce McCarty and Dave he didn't known where it was until
second of dz scries of Purple-Gold cide for yourself how this year's Pame of the winning forces annexed his
golden opportunity was lost forever. The fire was out. Mrs. Bowgames while the Gold men swept games compare.

ton, or in finding out just how much
their game has changed for better
or for worse since leaving college are

12 and 10 points respectively.

ty scheduled game.

en had braved the flames in the kit.

chen and deluged things in general.
A basket of clothes behind an over-

heated stove was the cause of the
conR=gration.

f •

